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1. When you were a kid, what did you always want to be when you grew up?

A police officer, so that I could wear the cool uniform, protect people, and be like Face from the A-Team

2. If you won the lottery, what would you do with the money?

Pay off my debts, put some in savings and then look to find a way to purchase a sports team

3. Who is your hero? (a parent, celebrity, an influential person)

I have always looked up to Winston Churchill and FDR for their collective fortitude & determination during
very tenuous times
4. What is your favorite vacation spot?

The south Jersey shore -- nothing says "family" like a week at a beach house

5. What is your biggest pet peeve?

Dishonesty and people being rude -- there is no need to do either

6. Share a fun fact about yourself/hidden talent:

I have a white condiment phobia -- so no Mayo, Sour Cream, Ranch Blue Cheese etc. (I do enjoy milk!)

7. If you could bring back one celebrity/entertainer/actor from the dead who would it be?

Heath Ledger -- I felt he had much more to give, and I would have loved to see him reprise his role as Joker

8. What time period would you travel back/forward to?

I wouldn’t go anywhere -- we live in such amazing times now. Live for the present!

9. If someone made a movie about your life, who would they cast to play you?

Most people would likely say Kevin James but I would think it would be Matt Damon

10. Tell us about your pet(s)!

Dexter is my dachshund, terrier mix. He has a very large prey instinct -- just say "squirrel" and he goes nuts!

Matt's go-to emoji:

